Part II—Section 2
Notifications or Orders of interest to a section of the public issued by Secretariat Departments.

NOTIFICATIONS BY GOVERNMENT

TRANSPORT DEPARTMENT

ACQUISITION OF LANDS


No. II(2)/TRA/670(b)/2013.

Whereas in exercise of the powers conferred by Clause (1) of Article 258 of the Constitution of India, the President of India has, in the Ministry of Food, Agriculture, Community Development and Co-operation (Department of Agriculture) Notification No. 4(1)65 General-II, dated 23rd April 1966, entrusted to the Government of Tamil Nadu with their consent, the functions of the Central Government under the Land Acquisition Act, 1894 (Central Act 1 of 1894) in relation to acquisition of land for the purposes of the Union in State.

And, whereas the lands specified in the schedule below are needed for a Public Purpose, to wit, for the formation of Laying of New Broad Gauge Railway Line between Tindivanam and Tiruvannamalai. Notice to that effect is hereby given to all to whom it may concern in accordance with the provisions of sub-section (1) of Section 4 of the Land Acquisition Act 1894 (Central Act 1 of 1894) in relation to acquisition of land for the purposes of the Union in State.

And, whereas it has become necessary to acquire immediate possession of the lands specified in the schedule below, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby directs that the lands be acquired under the provision of sub-section (1) Section 17 of the said Act.

Now, therefore, in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-section (2) of Section 4 of the said Act, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby Authorizes the Revenue Divisional Officer, Tiruvannamalai, Tiruvannamalai District, his staff and workmen to exercise the powers conferred by the said sub-section. Under Clause (c) of section.

Under sub-section (4) of the Section 17 of the said Act, the Governor of Tamil Nadu hereby directs that in view of the urgency of the case, the provisions of the 5-A of the said Act, shall not apply to this case.

THE SCHEDULE


R.S.No. Name of the interested persons and four boundaries of the land.

Dry, S.No. 46/5, belongs to Rajkumari, wife of Kasi, Govindasamy, Vajravelu, Baskaran, bounded by north 46/3A1, east 47 part, south Kilnathur Village, west Kilnathur Village—0.01 hectare.

Dry, S.No. 47/1B, belongs to Baskaran, son of Vithyanathan bounded by north 47/1A, east 47/14, south Kilnathur village, west 46—0.04.0 hectare.

Dry, S.No. 47/2C2, belongs to Vijayan, son of Subramani bounded by north 47/2C1, east, south and west 47/14—0.0.5 hectare.
Dry, S.No. 47/2D, belongs to Sanjeeviraman V., bounded by north, east, south and west 47/14—0.01.0 hectare.

Dry, S.No. 47/14, belongs to Ganesh, son of Hariragavan, Vasantha R., Vanaja S.C., A.R. Jayavel, Selvi, Lalli, Gopalsamy, Vahithir M., Chithra, Muthukrishnan, Ananthi, President, Village Panchayat, So. Khilinachipattu, bounded by north 47/2A1, east 109, south 47/15, west Kilnathur Village, 47/1B—0.26.5 hectare.

Dry, S.No. 109/2B, belongs to Anamalai, Appavu, Sl.Nos.1 & 2 sons of Vinayagapandaram, Malliga, Karpagam, Mannammal, Saraswathi, Arumugam, bounded by north 109/2A, east 111, south 109/2C, west 109/4B—0.38.0 hectare.

Dry, S.No. 109/4B, belongs to persons as in S.No.109/2B, bounded by north 109/4A, east 109/2B, south 109/4C, 5A, west 47, 109/5A,—0.25.0 hectare.

Dry, S.No. 109/5A, belongs to persons as in S.No.109/2B, bounded by north 109/4B, east 109/4C, south 109/5B, west 47—0.02.0 hectare.

Dry, S.No. 111/1B, belongs to Ganasan, son of Annamalai, bounded by north 111/1A, east 112, south 111/1C, west 109—0.85.0 hectare.

Dry, S.No. 112/9B, belongs to Thanigachalam, Natarajan, Sl.Nos.1 & 2 sons of Muthusamy, Indrani, wife of Pooncholai, bounded by north 112/9A, east 112/11B, south 112/9C, west 111—0.09.0 hectare.

Dry, S.No. 112/11B, belongs to Annamalai, son of Ramasamy bounded by north 112/11A, east Chinnakangeyanur Village, south 112/11C, west 112/9B Coconut Tree-1—0.12.0 hectare.

Total—2.04.0 hectares.

BRAJ KISHORE PRASAD,
Principal Secretary to Government.